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FROM LEFT BACK are Charlotte, 14, 

Lochlan, 7, (front) Kael, 12, and Eamon 

Morrison, 10.
Photo courtesy of Boyo Photography
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W
hether it’s believing in Santa during the 

holiday season or believing sick kids will 

one day recover from their illnesses, the 

Morrison family knows firsthand the magic that can 

happen when small hearts believe big. 

The dairy farming family’s belief in doctors 

and nurses at the Hospital for Sick Children 

in Toronto, Ont., is what gives hope to other 

families in their position.

“We were told only a small number of kids 

around the world had ever been diagnosed 

with this terminal disease—patients usually 

didn’t survive past 12 years old,” says Emily 

Morrison, former dairy educator and wife of a 

dairy farmer from Frankville, Ont. 

That’s what she heard from doctors after her son, 

Kael, was diagnosed with a rare genetic condition 

called STAT1 mutation in May 2013.

“It was difficult to hear those words,” she 

says of her then six-year-old son’s diagnosis. 

Kael was admitted into SickKids hospital in 

November 2013 to undergo a bone marrow 

transplant. It would be another year before he 

would be able to return home, and during his 

time at the hospital, the young boy was kept in 

reverse isolation for six months with no visitors 

except his parents. 

“It wasn’t until his eighth birthday before he 

was allowed to return home,” Morrison says, 

who describes the entire ordeal as a “scary, mind-

numbing, heart-wrenching roller-coaster. Looking 

back, I’m not sure how we managed it all.”

But the Morrisons got through it. They 

owe a lot of Kael’s treatment and recovery 

to the staff at SickKids hospital. Kael’s team 

comprised of doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, 

pharmacists, nutritionists, child life specialists, 

social workers and teachers.

The entire team was deeply involved and 

dedicated to Kael’s care, meeting the family 

often to determine the best course of action for 

him. Not only were staff involved in his treatment, 

but they were also heavily involved in ensuring 

that even though Kael was in isolation during his 

recovery, he would not be entirely alone. 

“He missed kids, he missed playing and he 

missed his family, but that’s when the staff at 

SickKids really stepped up,” Morrison says. “They 

would come to visit him when they could. Many 

late nights or early mornings when Kael couldn’t 

sleep because of the steroids, nurses would play 

video games with him.”

Nurses also participated in his surveys, his dress-

up days and any games he organized. Despite the 

world continuing to revolve outside his isolation 

room, nurses were determined to ensure Kael 

could still have childhood experiences. 

When Kael wanted to bake, his child life 

specialist brought him tools and ingredients to mix 

together his culinary creations and then took them 

away to be baked and cooled before returning 

them to Kael. He would often serve SickKids staff 

desserts from his room—just so he could visit with 

FROM LEFT are Charlotte, Andrew, 

Eamon, Lochlan, Kael and Emily Morrison.
Photo courtesy of Boyo Photography

KAEL MORRISON showcasing his 

apple mustache during Halloween 

in 2014, after spending nearly a 

year in hospital.
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more people.

“SickKids staff never gave up on him and 

never stopped trying to make him smile,” 

Morrison says. “The key to a happy patient? A 

nurse who is willing to be silly and have fun—

and we had a lot of those.”

It’s stories like this that inspire Ontario dairy 

farmers’ commitment to supporting SickKids 

and other children’s hospitals in Ottawa, 

Hamilton and London. 

Through Dairy Farmers of Ontario’s (DFO) 

Milk and Cookies campaign, DFO and other 

program partners will be helping small hearts 

believe big by donating a minimum of $500,000 

to children’s hospitals across the province. 

“Ontario dairy farmers are deeply committed 

to supporting the communities they’ve worked 

and lived in for generations, which is why they’re 

giving back to local children’s hospitals across 

Ontario and helping all small hearts believe big 

this holiday season,” says Sean Bredt, DFO’s chief 

marketing and business development officer. 

The campaign launched during the Toronto 

Santa Claus parade on Nov. 17 and will run until 

Dec. 28. As part of the campaign, a portion of milk 

and Oreo cookie purchases at Sobeys, Walmart 

and Longo’s will benefit children’s hospitals across 

the province. 

In addition, families are invited to share 

what Santa’s perfect milk glass looks like 

on social media. For every idea shared on 

Instagram, DFO will donate $1 to SickKids, 

up to a maximum of $20,000.

“Every year, hundreds of children across 

Ontario spend the holidays in the hospital,” says 

Lori Davison, vice-president of brand strategy 

and communications at SickKids Foundation. 

“Donations help fund activities and comfort items 

that make that time in the hospital feel just a bit 

more like home.”

Thanks to these efforts from SickKids, Kael 

is doing well now, and while he continues to 

struggle with other health issues, Morrison says 

he’s persevering. 

“We choose to support SickKids—not just 

because of Kael but because they’re taking the lead 

in finding answers, making changes and impacting 

the lives of our next generation,” Morrison says. 

“There will never be enough words to thank them 

for all they did for Kael.”

PICTURED ARE Eamon, Kael and Lochlan Morrison, taken in February 2015.
Photo courtesy of Boyo Photography
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F
armers are known for feeding their 

communities, and for the last quarter 

century, Ontario dairy farmers have taken it 

a step further by helping feed those less fortunate. 

The Ontario Association of Food Banks, 

now known as Feed Ontario, celebrated its 25th 

anniversary two years ago, and in 2020, the 

Ontario dairy industry will be celebrating the same 

milestone of giving back to families in need. 

“We’re proud of our long association with 

Feed Ontario,” says Cheryl Smith, chief executive 

officer of Dairy Farmers of Ontario (DFO). “It’s 

important to ensure everyone has access to high-

quality, nutritious dairy products. Ontario dairy 

farmers are grateful for this program, which allows 

them to give back to their communities.”

Through the milk donation program, dairy 

farmers donate nearly a million litres of milk a year, 

milk transporters pick up and deliver the milk at 

no cost, and 11 fluid milk plants process, package 

and distribute milk free of charge. 

The dairy industry contribution goes a long 

way to ensuring those most vulnerable receive the 

nutrients they need, and the support helps relieve 

the staggering number of Ontario families that go 

to work or school hungry every day. 

Feed Ontario has a network of around 130 

direct member food banks and more than 

1,100 affiliate member relief agencies across 

the province—all supporting around 510,000 

adults, children and seniors who visit more than 

three million times per year. 

“We are so incredibly grateful for the support 

we receive from dairy farmers, processors and 

transporters,” says Carolyn Stewart, executive 

director of Feed Ontario. 

Over the last 25 years, the milk donation 

program has grown significantly. What started 

as one dairy farmer in the Ottawa area has now 

expanded to include 370 farmers donating 

nearly a million litres of milk annually. 

More specifically, the program’s origins go back 

to July 1992 when dairy producer Allan Simpson, 

along with Ottawa Food Bank director Dick 

Hudson, presented a food bank donation concept 

to the Prescott County milk committee.

A proposal later went to DFO’s board, requesting 

a program where producers could donate toward 

the Ottawa Food Bank. Eleven dairy producers 

and one processor tested the concept during the 

milk donation trial project, which ran from March 

to December 1994. The project received positive 

feedback and as a result, the pilot project turned 

into a permanent province-wide program that 

launched in August 1995. 

Today, the program continues to remain strong 

with producers, transporters and processors 

donating milk or services. Milk is one of the most 

requested items for families and children across the 

province, Stewart says, making the Ontario milk 

donation program a staple for Feed Ontario. 

“It’s our longest standing program with any 

commodity group, and we actually use the milk 

program as a basis to launch programs with other 

groups,” Stewart says. “Thanks to the structure and 

framework the dairy industry created and led the 

way with, we now have programs with producers of 

eggs, pork, turkey and chicken.”

The dairy industry has not only provided 

significant milk donations, it’s been the leader 

in showing the agricultural industry the kinds of 

donation programs that can exist and how other 

farmers can support communities across Ontario, 

Stewart says.

“The Ontario dairy industry produces some 

of the highest quality milk and it would not be 

possible without the collaboration of all parts of 

the industry,” says Tim Holmes, general manager 

of the Ontario Milk Transport Association. “This is 

especially evident when we look at the longstanding 

and successful Ontario milk donation program. 

For the last 25 years, producers, processors 

and transporters have worked together for the 

betterment of our communities.”  

All three partners are looking forward to seeing 

this collaboration reach its next milestone and 

continue to supply nutritious milk to more than 

half a million people every month. 

“It’s great all three partners are in place 

supporting this,” says Christina Lewis, president 

of the Ontario Dairy Council. “The program 

wouldn’t run without all of us, so I think it’s great 

this collaborative effort has reached this milestone.”

Jennifer Nevans
is assistant editor of Milk Producer magazine.


